
PAULINA. You heard me.

P ul
. I can't do that Do you know how much trouble INANA. a ma, · 

'< 
could get in if Headmistress found out.

PAULINA. Do I look like I care?

NANA. What do you even need with her files anyway?

PAULINA. That's none of your business.

NANA. Well, you're going to have to ask someone else because I 
can't do that Paulina. Headmistress has already warned me that if I 
get any more detentions, it is going to affect me getting into college. 
And you know how much that means to me. I would be the first in 

my family. 

PAULINA. Well it obviously doesn't mean enough. 

Paulina reaches into Nana's top and pulls out a small bread 
roll. 

NANA. Paulina, no. P lease. Give it back! . 

PAULINA. (Mocking.) "Oh P aulina please, just let me eat. I just want 
to go to college!" Give me a fucking break, okay?! 

Paulina throws the bread on the floor. 

NANA. (Looks down in shame.) I 'm just hungry. 

PAULINA. Then eat. .. I 'll just tell Headmistress about all the places
you're stashing food. Then you'll get more detentions. And maybe
expelled. And I know you don't want to be sent back to your mother
with the way she likes to starve you. I mean, I can't blame her. I'd be
ashamed ifl had a fat-ass daughter too.
NANA. Paulina, please. I can't do that-
PAULINA. But you can avoid all of that strife, if you just get me
Ericka's files. Like I told you to do the first damn time. . . Do we
have an understanding now?
NANA. (Eventually.) Yes.
PAULINA. Good. Oh, and don't get caught!

Paulina walks off. After a moment, Nana picks up the bread
and stuffs it back in her shirt.

PART TWO 

Headmistress Francis sits at a lunch table in the cafeteria. She 
is going over some papers. Eloise, elegantly dressed, enters. 

ELOISE. (Slightly affected British accent.) Francis Adwoa*Frimpong! 
Look at you! 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Eloise? 

ELOISE. I asked some students where I could find you and they 
said the cafeteria-

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. -Yes, I 'm just doing a bit of food 
inventory-

ELOISE. -Of course you are. Oh Franny. Come here! It's so good 
to see you! 

An awkward hug. 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Yes. Quite the surprise. 

ELOISE. Whew, let me just catch my breath for second. I can't tell 
you the last time I have been up here in the Aburi mountains. 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Ah yes, it is definitely a workout. 

ELOISE. I can't believe we used to race up these hills every day! 
Feels like one hundred years ago, right? 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Sometimes ... 

ELOISE . ... Right. 

HEAD MISTRESS FRANCIS. Pardon me Eloise ... but what are you 
doing here? 

ELOISE. Darling, I'm one of the recruiters for the Miss Ghana pageant. 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Oh, well isn't that a coincidence? We 
weren't expecting you until tomorrow. 

ELOISE. Yes, I know. But Aburi was the last school on my list'. so I
decided to come up earlier, go see my mum and som

_
e fanuly

make a trip of it, you know? I haven't been back home m over ten 
years. Can you believe that? 

• 'i\h-joo-ah" 
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MISTRESS FRANCIS. Yes I can.HEAD 
•ted to be a recruiter this year. I feelOISE Anyway I am so exc1 

d I d , EL · . ' fi d" a winning girl. You know-an on tvery committed to n mg 
mean to brag-
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. You? Of course no�-

·f f my recruits becomes Miss Ghana 1986, IELOISE. -But 1 one o 
• 

I will get a big promot10n.
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Really?
ELOISE. And you know what that means?
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Uhh, a bigger crown?
ELOISE. No, it means big, big, big money! For bot� mys

_
elf, the

· AND a generous donation to the school-m this case,wmner, 
Aburi.
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Oh, I was not aware of that.
ELOISE. I know that, love. It's my job to tell you.
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. That would be wonderful. Things
have become a bit tight around here. I am managing, but you know,
we could always use some help.
ELOISE. Yes, I heard about girls testing pretty low in recent years,
budget cuts, missionaries pulling their funding.
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. We're managing. Trust me.
ELOISE. Of course you are. Getting a few girls to work off their
detentions with manual labor, eh? Headmistress Mary used to pull
those same stunts when we were students here.
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Oh no, I'm just trying to teach thegirls responsibility and-
ELOISE. Oh don't take offense Franny! It was a joke. But seriously,if we find the right girl here: She wins. I win. And Aburi GirlsSchool gets a big old paycheck. Doesn't that sound great?HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. It does. 
ELOISE. God only knows how much of your own personal moneyyou have poured into this place. 
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. I love this school Eloise. I don't mindthe sacrifice. 
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ELOISE. Awww ... (Moving on.) But, let's get to the matter at hand,eh? The girls. 
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Well, they are all very excited. 
ELOISE. I remember when I was first discovered. Selling mangosat my mother's fruit stand when a recruiter just spotted me. It was
a wondrous time in my life. That is, until the day I was crowned Miss
Ghana of course.
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. And you represented our country with
much pride.
ELOISE. And I hope to give some lucky young lady here the same

chance ... You know, it's funny because, as I was passing through, I
happened to notice a lovely young lady.
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Oh?
ELOISE. She is absolutely gorgeous. Ye' tall, brownish hair, lovely
shape ... (Eventually.) Fair skinned.
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Ah, you must be talking about Ericka.
She has just transferred into the school.
ELOISE. Well she is absolutely perfect for the pageant. As I said, I
have turned over every rock and shook down every bush in Ghana
it seems-honestly, I was getting desperate. But alas, God provides!
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. All the time.
ELOISE. Now she's a girl who can actually stand a chance agai�st
the likes of beauty queens from Spain, Brazil, France, or Colombia.
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Well yes, she's lovely, but I think many
of my girls would.
ELOISE. You know ... It has become clear that MGU judges are fond
of girls who have a more universal and commercial look.
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. So ... You are saying what exactly?
ELOISE. That ... we are just looking for girls that fall on the other end
of the African skin spectrum.
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Okay, wait a minute. Eloise ... How can
you-of all people-co-sign with that?!

I B. oti·on I One step closer toELOISE Ummm ... Big money. ig prom · · 
S thing a woman has never done!owning the Miss Ghana pageant. ome 
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. , . FSS FRA l IS. Oh pl ',\Sl\ this isn't ,1bot1l w H11t•n's
Ill· I) IISI 1.{ ,,l. t , 1 nd rm tll)l goin I to haw my gil'ls us' I•qu.,lity, this 1s .i )()ll ou. 

. , l\\ ns for ·our nonsl'IIS '. 
,I I • . . 

(., 1-1 ., fir/) }J", h I I 1his 11·1gca111 ts not no11stnst·. fl OISE. ,-, ,, /ll(ITt 1 ' �, 1 

•• • , , • •• , . · 
)l'l'(wtunitv for a 111rl from ou, UHll11ty lo t1,wdIt IS ,Ill ,\lll.ll111g C I c, • . 

11 I r,1,1-,,st:nl ih·ma. I fed msultrd that you wouldth wor l ,llll c " • 
l l . ,tt·orts 111e 1 , lllatform is a highly r 'spcctcd one.

l cm ll m t: • · 
HE D 1I 'TRE s FR IS. I latform?! Plea cl

ELOI 'E. Li t n Francis-
HEADMI TRE FRANCIS. -You haven't changed one bit since 
se ondary school. If it doesn't benefit you, who cares! 
ELOISE. That's right! And look at what that attitude has afforded 
me, darling! I'm Miss Ghana 1966. And here you are, till trying to 
keep up with the popular girls. 
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. And here you are, still trying to be one. 

Paulina walks into the cafeteria. 

PAULINA. Oh, uh, good afternoon Headmistress. 
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Paulina, what are you doing out of class? 
PAULINA. Sister Donkor was not feeling well, so she dismissed us 
a few minutes early ... Hello! 
ELOISE. (Curt.) Hello. 
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Ah yes Paulina. This is Eloise Ampon
sah: Miss Ghana 1966. She's this year's recruiter for the Miss Ghana 
pageant. 
PAULINA. Wow! Miss Ghana 1966! In the flesh! I can't believe it.
ELOISE. Oh thank you dear. Paulina, you said?
PAULINA. Yes. Paulina Sarpong. I am in my last year here at Aburi ...
ELOISE. How lovely. 
PAULINA. We were not expecting you until tomorrow.
ELOISE. Oh, well I was just so anxious to see what Aburi had tooffer, I couldn't wait. 
PAULINA. (Here's her chance-very rehearsed and polished.) I see.:Well, I believe that it has always been my calling to do somethingmflu ntial. lfl was cho en to be Mis Ghana, God will use me as a
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v ·ss ·I lo :-.how tlw world how lwa11tilttl 011r count, y i'i ,ind dianw·the sll'n•otypt•s of how Africans an• pi·rtt·rvl'd.
EI.OISI:. 'Jlw11k you ... 101 that. 
PAUi.i NA. You'rl' wdwmc. 
1 IEADMIS'f'lll•:SS FRANCIS. Eh, Paulin,1, plea�• tell Mbs A 1npon-;·1h
more ,,bout your achil'vcm ·nts h ·r, at sd100I. 
PAULINA. Ah y ·s, well, I am very involved: I'm on th• debate t •am, 
the table tennis club, and I am the lead soloist in th• 1,how choir. I'm
also in a long term relationship with a Ghana I31ack Star so cer player. 
ELOISE. Ooh, an athlete. l l Id on lo that one. 
PAULlNA. Oh, I plan to. I know Kofi is my true love. 
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Personally, I think Paulina would 
make for a great contestant in the pageant. 
ELOISE. Sure. (To Paulina.) How tall are you, love? 
PAULINA. Oh I can be any height you need me to be with right 
pair of high-heeled shoes. 
ELOISE. (Small dismissive laugh.) And I can see you don't have a 
problem with your weight-
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Miss Amponsah-
ELOISE. -These things are important to note Headmistress. 
PAULINA. Well I work out nearly every day and always try to eat 
appropriately. 
ELOISE. Oh, you are ahead of the game because trust me, it doesn't 
get any easier when you are my age. 
PAULINA. Which cannot be a day over twenty-five. Surely you were 
too young to compete the first time around. 
ELOISE. (Slightly flattered.) Awww ... How cute. 
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. I have to say Miss Amponsah, I 
think you might be looking at your next Miss Ghana right here. ee 
how she knows all the right things to say. 

A school bell chimes. 

ELOISE. Ah ... that old, school bell. Hmm ... Anyway, I look forn��rd
to seeing what you and the rest of the girl have to offer when I m 
back tomorrow. 
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